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Ixecutive EditorThe 1997-98 budget forecastis arrived.For students, it means a 3.9ireent, or $555, tuition in-
crease.
IFor faculty andstaff, itmeansme 20 jobs willbe cut.Acting President John;helman willpropose the jobIts, amounting to $1 millionsavings to theuniversity,and
tuition increaseat the Board of
tustecs' Februarymeeting.'The most painful aspect is:likelihoodthat we will lose
#me good and valued peopleio either are unable to relo-catein the universityorchoose
not to," Eshelman said. "We
will endure this pain for one
reason: for our students."
If approved, the tuition in-
crease will be the lowestin the
past 25 years, saidEshelman.
Inthe 1990-91 school year,it
«>st $9,900 for a student to at-ndSU full-time asopposedto
the $14,265 it costs today.
IWith the 3.9 percent tuition:rease, it will cost around4,820 in the 1997-98 schoolSince 1992,annual tuitionin-:ases have averaged around
5.8 percent, or $690 a year.
While the small increase is
good news for students' pock-
etbooks, the budget forecast is
bleak for faculty and staff.
The 20 positions that willbe
cut amount tonearly $1million
in savings to theuniversity.
They range one of the Asso-
ciate Provosts to two Parking
jobs in Safety and Security.
Other areas that will beaffected
include: theController'sOffice,





For months the Chapelof St.Ignatius has
been rising from a muddy construction site
toward the heavens, and within months it
willreach thatepiphany withits consecration
in April.
ConstructionduringWinter Break has added
additional features to the chapel, which is
KManoyMatkze/ Spectatorletonofthepartiallyconstructedbelltowerservesasalandmarkfor theChapelofSt.Ignatiush willbecompletedin lateMarch.
Student falls offbannister
Sophomore in stable condition after




upas aride to the emergencyroom
and some grim circumstances for
Seattle University sophomore
MarkhamRatcliffe.
The 19-year-old native Hawai-
ian fell from the third floor stair-
wellin theAdministrationbuilding
last Tuesday and after attempting
toslide down a banister.






They arrived within five minutes
after the call with two am-
bulancesandsixEmergency
Medical Technicians.
Classes had just let out
and many students
witnessesedRatcliffe being








presidential candidates to publically
visitcampus, wasappointedas Seattle
University's 21st president by the
Board of Trustees over the break.
The53-year-oldJesuit will takeover
the presidency this spring, saidTrust-
ees chair John Ellis in a campus wide
memo.
Subsequently, Acting President
JohnEshelman willreturn to his posi-
tion as UniversityProvost. And, Act-
ingProvostJerry Viscione willreturn
to the Albers School of Business as
the dean.
Father Sundborg, who is currently
on sabbatical in Europe, visited the
campus in lateNovember to meet with
the community.
At that time, he described the job as
"a good way to spend my energies."





that he was "eager to buildupon the
remarkable achievements of SU, es-
pecially in the last 20 years under
FatherSullivan."
The position opened up last Spring
when former President William
Sullivan,SJ,announced he would re-
tire after 20 years in office. The an-
nouncement sparked the SU Board of
Trustees to appoint a nine member
RyanNishio / Photo Editor
FatherStephenSundborg,SJ
See Sundborg onpage 3See Budget onpage5 SeeFallonpage3
See Chapel on page4
ML
"Coffee cart manager
grinds notes as wellas
beans.
Features, 10
VirginiaParks gets into M
the driver's seat of Info f
Services.








Applications forstudents wishingtoreceive diplomas are dueFeb.
for thosegraduatingin theSummer orFallQunr rs of i997.
LearningCenter sponsorsLearnatLunch
TheLearningCenterissponsoringWednesda; own-bagdiscussioi
highlightingsucessfulstudystrategies. The Junch sessions areheldi
SUB 205 fromnoon to1p.m.
Techniquesfor successfulcramming will scussedatthe Jan. ',
sessionand the Feb.5meeting will feature strategiesto helpstuden
stayawake andconcentrateduringclass.
Fundsavailable for graduatepresentation
TheProvost'soffice hasmade $5,000 available forgraduate studei
presentationsorco-presentationsofgraduate student and faculty. Tr
moneyisavailable for presentationsatconferencesbetween Februai
and June 30, 1997.
Thepresentationsmustbeatastate,nationalorintemationalconferen<
toreceive funding.Applications canbesubmitted toDeanSueSchmi
at the School ofEducation.
Pluralismprojectbrings cultural films tocampus
TheCulturalPluralismProjectissponsoringseveral films topromoi
diversity and multi-cultural awareness. The project will sponsor
showingof "Strawberries andChocolate" Feb. 12, "TheWomanNe:
Door"March 5and "Thanh's War" April 9. In addition,the anti-ga
propoganda video "TheGay Agenda"willbe shownMay 21.
Formore information,aswellas times andlocationsoffilmshowing
:ontactRobertaCastoraniat296-1995.
Trainingofferedfor prospectiveraperelief counselors
Seattle RapeRelief is offering aneight week trainingprogram fc
people whoareinterested inbecomingrape reliefcounselors ona 2<-
hour crisisline. The free trainingsession willbegininFeb.1997.
Volunteers wouldprovide emotional supportandlegal andmedic;
advocacyfor survivorsof sexualassault and their families. For moi
information,call Janet at325-5531.
MarquetteUniversityopensdoors toCatholic schools




\spin Center for Government in Washington, D.C., is designed t
implement the curriculum found atCatholic schools withclasses i
political science,fine arts, theologyaridphilosophy.
TheintemshipprogramoffersfalI,springandsummerenrolIment f<




jniversity community whether campus will be open or closed in th
:ventof poor weatherconditions. If theuniversity is closed, there wi
)eanannouncement,before6:30a.m.,indicatingcampus isclosedfc
heday.RadioandtelevisionstationsKTRO,KINGandKOMO.as we
isKUOW radio will carry the announcement.
Theuniversity'sNewsandInformationLine(296^2000)aswellas th
(296^2200) willalsocarryclosurcannouncement
in some cases, theclosureof themainBroadwayandMadison campu
tvillnot affect classes atother SUcampuses.
Freecomputer coursesavailable
SeattleUniversityoffers free computer coursesfor students,facult











Virginia Parks, a professor
andassociate dean in theAlbers
School of Business and Eco-
nomics, was appointed Associ-
ateVice President for Informa-
tionServices earlierthismonth.
The position marks Parks'
return to Seattle University's
administration. Over her 25
years at SU, Parks has served
as Financial Vice Presi-
dent and also spent four
years workingon the ac- I
quisition of the School
of Law.
Charlie Folkner has
been acting as Interim I
Director and consultant
for Information Services




President for Finance and
Administration.
Information Services
had reached a stage
where someone perma-
nent could be brought in
as director, Ransmeier
remarked.
"I think that Informa-
tion Services is increas-
inglycritical," he stated. "And





off a nationwide search for a
new director, Ransmeier said,
until they found what they were
looking for much closer to
home.
"Virginia was interested in
doing less teaching and more
administration," Ransmeier




bring thebest outof the
staff,"Ransmeier con-
tinued, "and she





that it provides a
"positive budget impact," ac-
cording to Ransmeier.
"(The appointment) was not
done particularly for budget
purposes," Ransmeier
commented. "It's a
I greatplus to havesome-
one who's established









his time as InterimDi-
rector.
"He (Folkner)looked
at the open positions
and helped the univer-
sity tohire solidpeople
in there," Parks said.
"Technologically
strongandexperiencedpeople
have been hired," she contin-
ued. "The staff is relatively
new,but it's important now to
let them gel as a team and let
thearea mature.
"It'llbe fun to watch itgrow,"
Parks remarked. "I'm looking
forward to the move."
Parks willbegin in her new
position on March 1.
Folkner willremainwith In-
formation Servicesuntil theend
of June to help with the transi-
tion and continued planning,
after which he will return to
workingat hisown business.










"She (Parks) will continue at
the same salary level," he re-
marked. "That'sclose to what
we would have paid someone
hired through a search."
Parks' teachingposition will
most likely be filled by a "jun-
ior faculty person,"Ransmeier
added, who will be paid a
smallersalary than what Parks
received in the same slot.
These salary switches result
inconsiderable budgetsavings,
although this was not the rea-
son that Parks was chosen for
Information Services.
Signs to warnofdanger offalling after
accident hospitalizes student
Spectatornews Staff
Warningsigns,cautioningpeople tonotsit, leanorslidedown stairwell bannisters, willbeplacedneareveryon-
campus stairwell withinthenextseveral weeks.
TheideaforthesignscameaboutaftersophomoreMarkamRatcliffe fell from thethirdflooroftheAdministration
Building,said Bob Fenn,directorofPlantandPublic Safety.
"It was a first," Fenn said."Now that we've seensomething like this happen, we know there's always the
possibility."
Currently,SafetyandSecurityManagerMikeSletten isintheprocessofdesigningthesigns.Onceheisdone,Plant
Services will produceandhangapproximately 12 signs.
"Climbing,sitting orgettingatop thebanisters isdangerous,"Sletten said."This may preventsomething."




His head immobilized with a
neckbrace andhis face wascov-
ered withblood.
Student Terrance Ihnen held
up an IV. bottle as the EMT's
navigated a stretcher carrying
Ratcliffe through the east door-
way and down the steps.
Ratcliffe wasthenrushed tothe
Harborviewemergencyroom.
SU Security and SU's Assis-
tantVicePresidentof University
Relations and Public Relations
Director J.Paul Blake were im-
mediately on the scene securing
the area.
"Apparently,he(Ratcliffe)was
attempting to slide down the





d to coroborate Blake's
of the accident,
fell like arag doll," said
"Andherippedsomeone's
ing to stophis fall."





said. "A nursing student and
Terrence (Ihnen) turned him
over."
Studentswhoneededtogetinto
thebuilding were diverted to the
northentrance.Thrpugh theeast
entrancedoors,however,evidence
of the fall was enough to tell the
tale.






Lorna Sablan, a friend of
Ratcliffe,arrivedon thescene just







comforted her andalso spoke well
ofRatcliffe.
"He's my greatestbud," Sablan
said.




been in constant contact with the
family," said Hank Durand, vice
presidentofStudentDevelopment.
"And we'rerelievedthatMarkham
seems to be improving."
FamilyfromHawaiibeganshow-
ingup theday afterRatcliffe's fall



















































"It's not as bad as it was,"
Ratcliffe said. "After awhile my
Aftera sixmonthcheck-up,doc
tors will determine whethe
Ratcliffe's vision willbe correctec
surgically.
'■"— :i
" : - ' ''— — — :—
Ryan Nishio /PhotoEditor
SophomoreMarkhomRatcliffefellthreefloors downthisstairwellafterattemptingtosiiae
downabannister (left) in the Administrationbuilding.
BoardofTrustees choose former SUprofessor to head university
search committee overthe sum-
mer to find a successor.
Accordingto SearchCommit-
tee Chair JimDwyer, the com-
mitteeidentified as many as40
Jesuits to rise to SU's helm.
After gatheringdataabout each
candidate, the committee nar-
rowedthe list down to 10 to 15




dates were invited to the cam-
pus for private meeting with
the committee. Eventually, the
committee members were able
to narrow the search down to
two candidates— Father
Sundborg and St. Louis
University's Father Michael
Garranzini,SJ.
As SU's nextpresident, one
of Father Sundborg's primary
goals will be narrowing the
university'smission statement.
During his November visit,
he compared the missionstate-
ment to tofuandsaid that itdid
not have a lotof substance toit.
Another of his
goals will be to de-
velop some sort of
strategic plan to
take SU to the 21st
century.
Oneof the things
he thinks that SU














ail in in is t rut ion.
However, he has
helda similiar po-
sition to the presi-
dency.
In 1990, he was
named the Jesuit Provincial of
the Oregon Territory.Through
that position, he was placed in
charge of all the Northwest's
Jesuits.
Father Sundborg is by no
means a newcomer to SU. He
worked here from 1982 until
1990 in a variety of positions.
The jobsranged from aprofes-
sor to Theology and Religious
Studies to rector of the Jesuit
community.He also worked in
Campus Ministry and with the
NAEF scholars as their mod-
erator.
Ryan Nishio /Photo Editor
FatherSundborgdiscusses his visionofSeattle University'sfuture witha studentpanel duringhis visitin lateNovember.
FatherSundborgtaught in the theologyandreligiousdepartment at SUduring the 1980s.
News
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now in its last stages of con-
struction.
The chapel now sports tinted
and frosted glass skylights to
add to the rounded domes and
brown exterior that have made
Seattle University's Chapel of
St. Ignatius an architectural
phenomenon intheSeattleland-
scape.
This unique interpretation of
stained glass consists of pri-
marycolors which reflect light
on the inner chapelwalls. The
glass skylightswcrc the idea of
chapel architect Steven Holl.
Another addition recently
constructed for the chapel is a
52-foot bell tower positioned
south of the chapel.
The tower, whichwas erected
Monday, houses two bronze
bells dedicated to two figures
inJesuit history.It was specifi-
cally engineered to hold the
bells, which combined weigh
over900 lbs.
The larger bell is namedfor
Blessed Peter Faber, SJ, who




directly belowthe larger in the
one, is named for St. Frances
XavierCabrini,the patronsaint
of immigrants. According to
Fr.Paul Janowiak,SJ, the bell
wasnamedafter St.Frances par-
tially because






























before each mass and during
specialoccassions such as wed-
ding and funeralceremonies.
Due to noise ordinances,SU
had to receivepermission from










finishing details are being put
on the chapel for its April 6
dedication, according to
Deßruhl.
"We are really moving into
the point where the construc-
tion aspect is finishing up,"
Deßruhl said. "This is always
acrucial time whereall the fine
points come together."
Currently the interior of the
chapel is being plastered be-
fore it receives its Alaskan
Cedar doorat the endofFebru-
ary.
After theconstruction iscom-
pleted, theart which willadorn




Thechapel's interior will also
house the figureofChrist which
hung in the former Jesuit resi-
dence LoyolaHall. The figure
was donatedby campusJesuits,
saidFr. Janowiak.
By spring, the chapel, com-
plete with reflection pool, will
be in full operation and the
groundssurrounding thechapel
willbe at least partially land-
scaped, he added.
"Being in the center of the
university, it (the reflection
pool) should say something
about the importance ofreflec-
tion and peace and conversa-
tion on this campus," Fr.
Janowiaksaid.
The area adjacent to Pigott,
which currently serves as part
of the construction site, will
also be landscapedand eventu-
allybecome a greenarea.
The firstpublic serviceswill
be held in the chapel during
Holy Week, during which the
chapel's firstbaptisms will also
occur.
Meanwhile, the last liturgy
inCampionChapel— whichhas
been the primary university
chapel since SUhas hadno free-
standing one— will be held
March 16 and will include a
processional to the Chapel of
St.Ignatius.
The Campion Chapel will
then be remodeled, according
to Fr. Janowiak, to become an
ecumenical chapel for people




" thathavebecomea trademark ofthe ChapelofSt. Ignatius. Construction
ofthe chapelisscheduledfor completionMarch 23, 1997.











dresses listed in Oregon and Idaho
received their Free Application for
FederalStudent Aid (FAFSA) Re-




Department of Education in mid-
December,causedincorrect institu-
tioncodes andmissing parentinfor-
mation to be printed on Renewal
FAFSA forms for students with zip
codesbetween97000 and97900.
Therenewalapplication.designed
to simplify the processof applying
for federal financial aid, includes
prc-printcdinformationfor students
who have filed for aid in the past.
However, this year's computer
errorhasleftparental information in
somepre-printedareasblank, while
printing incorrect school codes in
another
lion,Financial AidandStudent Em-




















especially the pre-printed school
codes."
Ifany incorrectinformationisde-
tected on thepre-printed section of
the Renewalapplication, blanks to
therightofeach lineareprovided to
correcttheerrors,accordingtoWhite.
AlthoughWhite does not expect





tion willprobably experiencea de-
lay.
"As longas theymake sureallof
theinformationis accurateandcom-
plete,they'llbeingoodshape,"White
said. "I don't anticipate it beinga




for the federal governmentregard-
ing federal financial aidforms. Last
year's several government shut-
downscombined withtheuseofnew
technologytoprocessFAFSA forms
also causedproblems, according to
White.
"There's always some kind of
irregularity you expect. But I'm
optimistic thisyear that theproblem








































students in Oregon or Idaho who
receivedaFAFSArenewalapplica-
News






According to Eshelman, the
administration tried to elimi-
nate positions that had little
contact with SU students.
"We are trying to reduce su-
pervisory positions and put
more people in direct contact
withstudents," he added.
Anumber of the 20 somejobs
are vacant, including the Di-
rector of MinorityStudent Af-
fairs and the Director of Uni-
versity Sports.
However,some arenot,added
Eshelman. Among these arean
Associate Provost slot and two
jobs inUniversityRelations.
The University will make a
every attempt to relocate dis-
placed employees with similar
positions within SU, said
Eshelman.
Inordertoease the transition
process, the university has al-
ready put a hiring freeze into
effect on all outside positions.
In the case that an employee
cannot be relocated, the uni-
versity will help pay for out-
side employment agency fees
to relocate the individual.
In the past ten years, student
enrollment has grown 16 per-
cent while staff numbers have
increased 41 percent and fac-
ulty 10 percent. As a result,
employee salary costs have
grown drastically and student
tuition nearlydoubled.
"We've added a lot of posi-
tions overthe years,but wehave
to stay affordable (for stu-
dents),"Eshelman added.
Thecuts come ata time when
administratorshave been faced
























for the 1996-97 budget.
The 1997-98 reshufflingwill
mean that someemployeeswill
take on extra job responsibili-
ties.
For example,Nancy Gerou,
the assistant vice president of
student development, will as-
sume overall responsibility of
University Sports, while Anne
Carragher,associatedirector of
UniversitySports, will manage
it day to day.
In addition to their new du-
ties,bothwillstillperform their
current job duties.
A small amount of Gerou's
responsibilities, however, will
be shifted over to other em-
ployees.
Another employee that will
take on extraduties will be In-
ternational Student Center Di-
rectorFaiziGhodsi.






Wellness and Prevention to
OMSA, where he, like
Carragher, willbe incharge of
the day to day operations.
Inthemeantime,administra-
tors are continuing to look for
places to cut costs, said
Eshelman.
Oneplace is in the numberof




tioned was university's aca-
demic programs.




Budget: tuition increase less thanusual,
staffpositions restructured to compensate
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LA construction worker standsonscaffolding while workingonthean interior walloftheChapelofSt. Ignatius. Chapel construction, which has been ongoing the past severalmonths,liasbaffledsomeoncampusasto thefinalappearanceofthechapelanditsinteriordesign.
Administrative secretary dies at 54
Lee Thurber remembered for 'her warmth,'caring nature
James Figueroa
FeaturesEditor
Lee Thurber, an executive
secretary who worked at vary-
ing times for formerPresident
William Sullivan, SJ, acting
Iresident John Eshelman andxecutive Assistant to theesident Len Beil, died overc winter break. She was 54.A memorialservice was heldst FridayinCampion Chapel.Father John Whitney, whoesided over the service, re-ted this rememberance: "Be-




the fount with a waterproof
paint,butit wasn'tquiteenough
coats. In the middle of the lit-
urgy, this pool started appear-
ingunder the fount as the water
was oozing out of the sides.
And there's Lee and her sister
sitting in the front row, laugh-
inghysterically.Everyyear, at
any majorevent,she'dsay 'well
is there going to be a water
show?'"
Thestory is oneofmany that
people shared, a testament to
Thurber's disarming ability to
know and talk to people as if
they were long friends.
"Shehad anenormous capac-
ity to network with people,"
said Linda Hanson, the Vice
President for University Rela-
tions and the person who first
hired Thurber."There's no way
that the space she occupied, as
aperson, will be taken up for a
long time. There'sgoingto bea
bighole whereshe was."
"She wasbigger than the job,
than thepositionshe held,"Beil
said.
Thurber first came to Seattle
University in 1991 from Port
Townsend,after speaking with
then-provost John Eshelman.
She had been thinking of mov-
ing toa biggercity,andrelated
toEshelman that oneofthe best
jobs she ever had was at the
University of San Diego. Es-
helman immediately invited her
to apply at SU, and she fol-
lowedup in a few weeks.
"Thinking about that after-
wards, what came across was
Lee's warmth," Eshelman re-
membered. "In just a very few
minutes, we were in a very
warm conversation. We were
friends in just a few minutes."
Thurber was hired as
Hanson's secretary. She then
moved on from SU in April
1993 to work at alaw firm.
Thurber returned in May of
1994, unable to find happiness
anywhere other than the school.
Althoughheroldpositions had
already been filled, there was
anopeningas theexecutivesec-
retary for the president.
"Lee used to say about her-
self that she was from the old
guard,"Hansonsaid. "She liked
to work for one person. She
was very happy in that role."
During Father Sullivan's fi-
nal years as president,Thurber
was constantlyat his side,con-
cerned for his health.
"Youfelt like she was mater-
nal in that way,"Beilsaid.
"She had no compunction
about telling you what you
shoulddofor yourself,"Hanson
explained."When Father Sulli-
van was sick, she would tell
him to stop what he was doing
and go home."
Inher spare time,Thurber led





oneor two weeksof the year to
spend time in San Diego with
her sisters and stepchildren,
enjoying the sunny weather
whileshe was there.
Thurber also had her pecu-
liarities. "She loved the color
lavender," Hanson said. "I'll
never see lavender again and




























CivilRights leader celebrated for message ofpeace
Nicole Kidder
StaffReporter
fcattle University joinedhands'Celebrate the Journey to themisc Land" in honor of Dr.
MartinLuther King, Jr. last week.
teral services,panels and groupussionswereheldovertheweek
on topicsrangingfromhow toend





onSunday, honoring the memory
ofone of the greatestblack leaders
in American history. Seeing the
service broadcasted ona website,




tended Boston University at the
same time as Dr. King. Elder's
letterpraised the efforts and mag-
nificent service that the students
held in honorof the famous black
rights leader.
"Today my mind has returned
again andagain to the fine singing,
readingsandmessageoflastnight's




can Descent, (ASAD), organized
and ranmanyoftheeventsplanned
during the week,but they alsohad
helpfromothercampusgroupssuch
as Campus Ministry and the
Women's Center.
Victoria Kill, Director of the
Women'sCenter, facilitatedapre-
sentationontheendingofracismin




ing to thepeopleinSpanish would
help them to understandracisma
littlebetter.Iknew that they would
havea hard timeunderstanding it,
but it also made them realize that
language isn't alwaysabarrier."
Other presentations and discus-
sionsduring theweekincluded"The
Shadow of Hate," a forty minute
documentary about the history of
intolerance in America on Tues-
day, and a rap session with Eric
DavisonWednesday on the topics
of thenatureanddevelopmen




On Thursday the Women's
Center and Campus Ministry
hosted theStudentGlobal Ac
tivismBrownBagLuncheon.
Students of SU whohad
traveled to Belize,
Tijuana,Nicaraguaand
Calcutta for educational purposes
spoke to the crowdabout the op-
portunities that traveling had pre-
sentedto them.
"The importance of these trips
and (heir inclusion in the discus-







"The whole week overall was a
huge success," Padin said. "But
next year we would really like to









Student employees atSeattle University will be keeping aneyeon the
clock at work and on their credit hours in class,because 7.65 percent of
their earningsdepend on it.
According to theFinancial Aidand StudentEmploymentOffice,SU,in
compliancewithInternalRevenueServiceguidelines,isnow withholding
thatamount fromthe wagesofstudent employees whoeither workover20
hoursper week orare not enrolled full-time.
Only those full-timestudents that work less than 20hoursper week are
exempt from thisparticular wagededuction,known as theFederal Insur-
anceContribution Act (FICA).
Under FICA, an employer withholds 7.65 percent of an employee's
gross wages forcontributions to SocialSecurity and Medicare.
AccordingtoJimWhite,DirectorofFinancial AidandStudentEmploy-





IRS information, White stated,whichsays that the schoolmust withhold
FICA under certain conditions.
tailing to follow theseguidelines from the IRScould resultinfines andalties for SU.
Approximately 700 students work on campus, both work-study and
non-work study, White said. However,noneof themshouldbe working
more than 20 hours per week, due to a university policy restricting
students' hours.
"By limitingastudent to20hoursper week,studentshavean appropri-
ateamountof time to focuson their academics," White stated. "It is the
cost centermanagers' and supervisors' responsibility tomonitor student
hours toensure that theydo not work in excess of 20hours per week.
"If they (students)are workingover 20 hours, that's areal problem,"
White said.
liere
wasa former exception to this policy that allowed students to
tover 20hours per week during the summer, White said. Under the
IRS guidelines,no matter what timeof the academic year that a
ent is working,they willhaveFICA deductions ifthey workover 20
s per week.
> ensure that the university follows both its own policy and the
elinesestablishedbytheIRS,SUhascreated anewstudentemployee
n the new timesheet,a studentmust immediately answer questions
rding theirnumberofcredit hours andtheirstudentstatus. Also,their
ature willindicateacknowledgmentof the new guidelinesregarding
RCAreductions in pay.
News Around the Nation





this week,making history in the
process.
Locke, whobecame
governor Jan. 15, is the first
AsianAmerican governor in the













wastedno timemakingproposals for his second term.
Clintonreleasedaplanoutlining proposedMedicare changesinanattempt tore-initiate
RepublicansintoMedicare negotiationsafter they broke downlast year.
Theproposaloutlines a$138billion,six-yearcost cuttingplan that wouldbeprimarily
accomplished at theexpenseofdoctors,hospitals, healthcare organizationsand nursinghomes.
Clinton also announced that theDeocratic Party willrestrict substantialcampaign donations and
refuse fundraisingmoney from foreigncitizens living in theUnitedStates.
Gingrichacceptspunishment,McDermottstill undersuspicion
Speakerof theHouseNewt Gingrich was formallyreprimanded this week after theEthics
Committee found Gingrich had violatedHouseethics. The Housealso voied to fine Gingrich $300,000
for misleading the Ethics Committee.
Gingrich confessed to thecommittee thathe failed toseek outand follow legal advice that would
haverecommended thatGingrich touse tax-exemptprojectsfor partisan goals. 1
Meanwhile Seattle RepresentativeJimMcDermott isjstill undersuspicion for leakinganaudio tape
Smoke inelevator shuts downBannan
teri Anderson
Executive Editor
An elevator switch shorted
out on Tuesday, causing the
sixthfloor of theBarmanBuild-
ing to fill with smoke and the
Seattle Fire Department to
come to campus.
The incident,whichoccurred
late in the afternoon, caused
the building to be evacuated
for about 20 minutes and the
elevatorto beclosed for nearly
an hour, said Mike Sletten,
safety and security manager.
Several fire engines and a
hazardous materials team re-
spondedto theincident since it
occurred in a building where
potentially dangerouschemis-
try materials are stored.
Smoked seeped to the sixth
floor from roof, where the
building's elevator control
room is located, to set off the
fire alarm.
Damage caused by the faulty
switch was minimal, said Bob
Fenn, Director of Plant and
Safety. The university did not
have to pay for the switch's re-
placement since it is covered
under warranty,he added.
Ironically, an elevatorrepair-
man was on campus servicing















New StudentPrograms Office (SUB 207) 1
The Office ofMinorityStudent Affairs c==:i
TheInternational Student Center
TheResidence Hall front desks
The Campus Assistance Center
beginning 1/16/97
Applications Due 2/10/97 by4:30 p m.inSUB 207
Questions? Call 296-2825 or
emailus at "newstudent@seattleu.edu".
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International Dinner gives global invitation




drummers and African dancers
will take over Campion Ball-
room this Saturday. Do not be
afraid,in fact,be inattendance.
The Seattle University com-
munity will also have has the
opportunity to sample food
from around the world at the
20th annual International Din-
ner.
This year's dinner will fea-
ture entertainment from four
different continents and there
willbeover 60 different kinds




group, belly dancers called
TroubeNajma, a dancinggroup
from Mexico called Joyas
Mestizas, Adefua, a drumming
anddancinggroup from Africa,
Peruvian folk dancers and a
singing group of Korean chil-
dren called Morningstar.

































































will beprovided by someof the Dinner committe member
multicultural clubs on campus AudreyWillyounard, theInter-




being provided by students to
being given by professional
groups. -^r
TheInternationalDinnerhas
grown to the point whereevery
year it is soldout, and it is r>














"It was a great
eveningof entertain-
ment withaplethora01
food from all over the





Dinner is important be-
cause no otherevent brings so
many different diverse groups
together.
"There are clubs from many
*^r different parts
of the worldand it
helps promote diversity,"
Willyounardexplained. "It is
good for Seattle University to
experience this."
The International Dinner is
Saturday, January 25 at 6:00
PM in the Campion Ballroom.
Tickets canbepurchased at the
ISC or the CAC.
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His face is familiar oncampusas
the manager of the two Espresso
Operacoffee carts,butcoffee isnot
his true calling.
Montgomery is a musician. His
music is hispassion.
Montgomery,30, whodescribes
himself as a folk singer,recently
completed his first CD, titled








"Themusic touched himand he
wasdancing.He wasnot oldenough
tobe self-conscious. He wascare-
freeanduninhibited.That's theway
Ifeel whenIamperforming, soI
decided to namemy CD for it.All
the bull thatcomes withbeing an








low employees at the coffee cart.
The cat representsLeo,his astro-
logicalsign.
Montgomery's folk music is
geared for this generation.
"Mymusic is a message toward
folks growing uptoday.Hopefully
it is somethingpeoplecan under-
stand,relate toand take something
from,"he explained.
"A lotofmymusic is abouthow
peopletreateachotherin thisworld.
There aremany sad andangry sto-
ries.Idon't connect with many





in whichthe womanstays withher
husband, makingexcuses for him.
"It is very angry, unusual, and
intense," heexplained.
Montgomery describes "Camp-
fire Song" as theonlylighthearted




"The first summer at camp, we
(thecounselors)made upastory to
scarethekids.Theyboughtithook,
lineand sinker.It scared thehell out
ol them,"he laughed.
Montgomery's new band is just




The CD was recorded at JB
Productions in Bellevue on
Montgomery's own label,
Coverbear Records, named after
the teddybearhe received for his
firstbirthday.
"Istill havehim.Iam sentimen-









Montgomery bought his first




but we neverhad a lot of money
growingupandIdidn't wanttoask




Last Exit on Brooklyn for open
mike.
"I pretty much started from
scratch,"hesaid."I'dalwaysloved
music, butIhadpeopletellingmeI
couldn't do it along the way. My
friends at collegehated theirlives
doingwhattheythought they should.
Music is whatIreallywant to do,
and I'vededicated my life toit.
"Iamnotafraidtofail.It'so.k.to
scrapeyourkneebecauseyourskin
grows back. That's whatIhope
peoplecan take frommy music."
In the fall of 1991,Montgomery
tookhisguitar toEurope.Thejour-
ney began by hitch-hiking from
Seattle toSt.Paul,bussing toNew
York, and finally flying to
Barcelona.Unfortunately, thegui-
tar broke his second night in Eu-
rope.
"It ismy firstguitarandIlove it,"
he said."It has stickers allover it
from my trip, but at times whenI
wastravelingaroundEuropewitha
broken guitar strappedtomyback,
Ireally wanted to throw it away."
Montgomeryran out of money
longbeforehecamehome.He spent
a week with twenty pence in his
pocket.InLondon,he found ajob
as a hustler at VictoriaStreet Sta-
tion trying to persuade backpack-
ers tostay at acertainhostel.
While there, hemet a street mu-
sician, apoliticalrefugeefromRo-
mania, who fixed his guitar and
wrotesongs withhim.
Then Montgomerysold his bike
for a plane ticket to Egypt,and in
Februaryof 1992, heclimbed Mt.
Sinai alone in a snowstorm.
"Iheard the nextday that some
people had disappeared," he said.





ternoon Iwent snorkeling," he
laughed.
Hereturned toSeattle just intime
to workone lastsummer atcamp.
"I'dlike tousemymusic atsome
point inmy career togive back to
thekids.Ifound myself, myinner
kid,through workingwith them."
In January 1993, Montgomery
wasinhis firstband,and spent the




In the fallof 1993,Montgomery
startedplayingsolo.
He wantshis nextproject tobe a
completely liveCD, and plans to




was the firstpersonin thefamilyto
be supportive of his music. His







She bought him an expensive
microphonefor Christmas.
"Iknow how toplaybetter now.
When Ifirst started playing, I'd
write all these two chord songs,"
Montgomerysaid.
istarted out mellow, went
through a rock phase, and now I
play withpassion but within aqui-
etercontext,"he added.
MontgomeryadmiresBobDylan,





he said. "Most are not motivated





allyhoning their talentsinan intel-
ligent way.Thatis whatIamtrying
todo.It is whatmy girlfriendJill is
trying to do. That is whyIhave
respect for her. She's one of those




his momremarriedand the family
movedeveryyearuntilhe was ten. .
"I was raised all over the state.
My parents were trying to find a
place that feltlikehome to them,"
Montgomeryexplained.




he was dancingon stairs;he now
has aplastic plate inhishead.
Oneofhisrecentsongs,"Sixteen
Horses,"describes hisfirst concept
of death.When he wasfive,Mont-
gomerylived on a farmoutside of
CleEllumthathadalongdriveway
whichranunder arailroad trestle.
Horses were walking along the
tracks and were sweptaway by a
train.Thedeadhorseslandedinthe
driveway.
"In the midst of thedeadhorses,




He graduated fromhighschool in
1984,and then took some timeoff.
"My life outside of school has
always been more important," he
said."MymomtoldmeIwasa lazy
bum.She threatened tokick meout
of the houseifIdidn't get ajob or
go to school. It was probably the
best thingsheeverdidfor me," he
added.
Montgomery paid for college
himself and commuted fifty min-




After heearned his AA, Mont-
gomerytookmoretimeoff towork
as the newsdirectorat a localradio
station tosavemoney.
In 1990, he graduated from the
UW witha BAinEnglish Lit.
Overspringbreak,Montgomery
plans toplay inSan Francisco.
"Jill andIbothgrewup ineastern
Washington, so we are thinking
about doing a tour there at thebe-
ginningof summer," he added.
"In the fall,Iplan to moveinto
my vanand just leavetotouraround
the country.Iam definitely not
spendinganother winterinSeattle





play at the University Village
Starbuck's from 8-10p.m.He will
also beatMadison'sCafe in West
Seattle onFebruary 28.He hasre-
centlyappliedtoplayat theFolklife
Festival.
Ryan Nishio / Photo Editor
ScottMontgomeryhasdoneplentyoftravelingduringhissingingcareer
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as President of Fort Wright Col-
legeand ExecutiveDirectorofthe
Washington State Board ofEdu-
cation, died December 17 from
complications of open-heart sur-
gery.
Schmidt first came to the uni-
versity as the 1994-95 WilliamA.











"She workeda lot trying to
provideeducationalopportuni-
ties to disadvantaged groups,"








came from her background as a
nun. She had joined the Holy
Names Order of Nuns out of high
school, and remained with them
untilnine yearsago.
"She wasanextremelyspiritual
person," Blom said. "Her being
was spiritual in a practicing way.




in culture and diversity, another
aspectofher spiritual personality.
At Fort Wright College, Schmidt
helped facilitate satellitecolleges
in Yakima valley for people of
MexicanandIndian descent.When
Fort Wright closed, she became
oneof the biggest proponentsfor
to visit every continent with the
exceptionofAntarctica.
"Her most recent trip was to
Australia," Blom remembered.
"She wanted toholda koalabear.
Theyhadrecentlydiscoveredthat
holding koala bears is actually a
stressfulexperience for them. She
went therejustbefore theystopped
allowingpeople to holdthem,be-
cause she really wanted to have
that experience."
Schmidt originally receivedan
education degree at Marylhurst
College in 1957. From there, she
wentontobeanelementary school
teacheras sheearnedhermaster's
at Seattle University.She held a
number of other positions before
concentrateon the psychologyas-
pect. She was sidetracked, how-





7 Brouillet was state superin-
tendent of education at the
time, and it was important to
himtoset amodelfor schools
by having women inhis ad-
ministration," Schmidt was
quoted as saying. "He asked
me toserve inhis cabinet....l
held thatposition until 1982
whenthe legislatureauthorized the
boardofeducation to appoint its
owndirector."
Theexperienceallowed Schmidt
to obtain many political connec-
tionsandtheabilitytoeffectmean-
ingful change.
"There was a retirement party
for [former state superintendent]
Judith Billings," said Blom, re-
callingwhen she discovered the
extent of Schmidt's acquaintan-
ces. "While we were there, she
talked with Gary Locke, Mike
Lowry, Ron Sims..she was very
tunedin to thepowerstructure."
Schmidt never let the connec-
tions get to her, however. Blom
describedheras ahighlyapprecia-
tive person, responding to the
smallestofgestures withanoteor
"To know Monica was to love
Monica," Blom said. "She gave
you the sense that she saw you
were important."
She had tremendous empathy and
concern. Everything ledright into the






ried over into her personal life.
When she had the time, Schmidt




office atFort Wright College.
She left that post in 1974 to
Photo Courtesy of Publications Department
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What do the reviewers in Time
Magazine, Newsweek, The
Stranger and The Seattle Weekly
all have incommon? Highpraise
for theepic musical "Evita." now
showingat the HarvardExit.
See itnow, on thebigscreen,for
threebigreasons:
Reason#1:
"Evita" isn't an old fashioned




Ricerockopera is sungall the way
through,withonlyfourorfivelines
of dialogue in the entire two-plus
hours.
It takes some gettingused to,but
when the narrator, CheGuevera
(AntonioBanderas),looksstraight
into the camera and startssinging,
theadvantagesof tellinga storyin
music areapparent.
This allows the inner and the
outer life of the characters to be
revealedsimultaneously,withouta
breach in the "reality," soardently
establishedby director,AlanParker.
Because everyone in the film,
from Eva and Juan Peron to an
anonymousstreetperson, joins in
the singing, the motivations ofall
thecharacters areperfectly clear.
Thisis the first timeincinematic
history,apart fromfilms ofclassi-
cal operas, that anyone has suc-
cessfullyattemptedasung-through
narration. Alan Parker pulls it off








"Evita" takesall the time neces-




eration have wanted to serve up
epicstoaudienceswhogrewupon
the speed of Sesame Street and





big money and big effects rather
than a bigstory.
But "Evita" is the first film in
recent memorythatattemptsto tell
a bigstory inabigway.
There isstill plentyof action:an
earthquake, street riots, charging
cavalry,mobs of people dancing,
marching, and mourning in the




is the cycle of changes in asingle
lifethatparallelsglobal changesin
the world. The rise of Eva Duarte
fromsmall-townnobodytotheFirst
Lady of Argentina is juxtaposed
with the fall ofdemocracyand the
rise of fascism reflected in the ca-
reerof Juan Peron.
This is why "Evita" should be
seen while it's in the theaters: big




large formatof the theater rather
than the compressed format of
video.
Photo coutesyof MCA Incorporated
Reason #3:




(Eva Peron),Banderas (Che), and
JonathanPryce(JuanPeron),carry




looks exactly like Peron. She is
funny, sympathetic, and moving,
especially when she dances and
sleeps her way through a seamy
collection ofmen toget to the top.
JonathanPryce,as thehesitantly
ambitiousPeron,brings theprecise
degreeofoilypower to his role.
AntonioBanderas'ssardonicChe
adds the necessary note of irony
which prevents the film from be-






the country for their ownpolitical
purposes whilesellingthemselves
as lovers of the common folk.
Banderas also uses his dramatic
Latin charm, and his surprisingly
powerful voice, to lead the audi-
ence through themultiple stagesof
Evita's story.
"Evita" is adefining momentin
film history because it's the first
rock opera to come to the screen
withany claim tosuccess.
A descendent of The Who's





albums ("Jesus Christ Superstar"
was the first).
And now Alan Parker's film of
"Evita" is as significant as it is
entertaining.Don't let this one go
by.
Madonna asEvaPeron in thenewepicfilm, "Evita.
"




1996-97 Lambda lota Tau
>nal CollegeLiteratureHonor
Society literarymagazine features
the workofeight SU graduates.
There are dozensof honor soci-
eties that belong to the National
Council of Honor Societies, and
chapters of Lambdalota Tau be-




Hinkel and Kathy Webb Perkins
won in the fiction category,while
Dionna Faherty and Tara Paulson
wonin thecriticismcategory.Laura
Corvo won for her essay "Cross-
ings." Two ofgraduate Adia Kay











than 40%of themagazine isdedi-
cated toSU writers.
"We have representaives in all







What d'ya think?Iwas "Born Yesterday?"
Garison Kanin's classic comedy "Born Yesterday," takes- the
stageat the VillageTheatre throughMarch 2.Theplay is filled with
timelessAmericancharacters,schemingbusinessmen,skepticaljour-
nalists and all hungry for power. At it'-s center is the redeemable
chorus girl,Billie Dawn, who turns the tables onherdirty dealing
boss. Performancesarescheduled for WednesdaythroughSaturday
eveningsatBpm,and 2pmonSundays.Ticketsareavailable from the
VillageTheatre box office, 392-2202. Half-price "student rush"
tickets are available onehalf-hour before curtain.
OSHOGATSU Means PARTY!
The Nippon Kan Heritage Associationcelebrates 100 years of
transpacific cultural exchangewithJapan and the Japanese New
Yearwithaconcert.Theevent will featureKotomusic,Hosho-style
Noh dances, calligraphy,lai-Do swordsmanship and Shishi Mai
dance. The concert is scheduled for Saturday, January 25 at the
Nippon Kan Theatre. Tickets are $12 general, $10 for seniors/
students, and are available atUwajimaya, theElliotBayBookstore




instructions. Authorizedrepresentativesof Sant Thakar Singh will
beofferingafreeprogram whichincludes instructions for the inner
Lightand Soundmeditation.Thisprocesscanbring innerpeaceand
canbelearnedbyyoungandoldalike,regardlessoffaith,religionor
lifestyle. The Foundation is responsible for the missionof Sant
Thakar Singhin the northwestregionof the U.S.and is a not- for-
profit organization.For more information,cail thePeteWonders at
759-4870.
Seattle Rep inauguratesnew jewelbox
theatre with "Cider HouseRules"
TheSeattleRepertoryTheatreopensthedoors toit'snewstagein
theBagleyWright Theatre withJohnIrving's "CiderHouse Rules."
Co-directors Jane Jones and actor/director Tom Hulce (Amadeus,
Parenthood, Animal House) worked with Peter Parnell and his
adaptation of Irving's play for four years.They were all strongly
dedicatedto maintainingtheintegrityofIrving'swords.Theplay is
centered aroundahospital inwhichDr.Larchandhisoddballnurses
do "The Lord's work and the Devil's." Unhappypregnant women
come tothehospital tohave theirbabies,put themup foradoptionor
terminate theirpregnancies. Thisepiccomes in twoparts.Eachpart
is 3 1/2hours longwith twointermissions for eachpart and features
acastof21 actors.Because itcomesintwoparts,however,showtimes
are tricky,socall the SeattleRepboxoffice formoreinformation and
ticket availability.443-2222.
Margaret Atwood finds a new story to tell
SusanMeyers
StaffReporter
«)nly a handful of writersmake a living by writing.So,atdoesonedoifone isanaccomplished writer?Whatdoes
one writeaboutfora tenthnovel?What wouldyoudoifyou'd
toldall ofyour stories? Well, youcould tell someone else's
story,especially one that needs telling.
This is renowned Canadian writer Margaret Atwood's
answer,anyway.Atwood, whogave a reading for theElliot
BayBookstorelastFridayevening,isoneof today'sleading
writers. She is the author of nine novels— including "The
RobberBride," "Cat'sEye,"and"TheHandmaiden'sTale,"
which wasmade intoa film— as wellas volumesofpoetry,
short fiction,and nonfiction.
By anyone's standards, Atwood's twenty-plus literary
worksconstitutearemarkable achievement. Andyet, as her
introducer pointed out onFriday,each work reaches a new
levelofinsight and impact.
Atwood's latest novel (just released inU.S. bookstores)
"AliasGrace" is an historical account of a bizarre double
murder caseduringthe 19thcenturyanditsaffectsonayoung
girl namedGrace.
Grace was just sixteen when her wealthy employerand
landlord was shot todeath inhis home along withhis maid
(who alsohappenedtobe his mistress).Whether ornot she
was an accomplice to the murders, Grace fled to America
with themainsuspect,ayoungmanalso workedinthehouse.
However,the twowerecaughtandreturned tothehands of
justice.Theyoungmanwasexecuted,butGracemadeaplea
for her life andreceived a lifetime prison sentence. This is
whereMargaret Atwoodpicks upher story.
Althoughthe surviving facts from the rest of Grace's life
are scare,Atwood has skillfully reconstructed her bizarre,
unsettling, yet strangely familiar story.There is despair,of
course, alienation, and even madness. But somehow we
know that there is something in Grace that is in us; and
certainly it is this haunting connection that drew Margaret
Atwoodindeeperanddeeperuntilshehad tomakethisstory
her own.
Further, Atwoodenjoyedthe research andinterviews she
worked on todraw outa sketchofGrace's life. She enjoyed
sinking down into the,19th century life, she toldFriday's
sold-outaudience,and speaking outof it.Butmost impor-
tantly, she reveledin the parts she got tomakeup.
Margaret Atwoodis most often characterized byher dry
witand dark,mysterious tone.Certainly,thesubjectmatterin
"Alias Grace" reinforces the latter, but there are definitely
witty momentsin the book tosnapus outofher characters'
psychologicaldespair.Wit seems tobeAtwood'sescape,as
writing itself is an escape. And her humor, she says, is
supposed tobe"both funny andnot funny," which,wecould
expand,is also trueof life.
Duringadiscussion afterthe reading,Ms.Atwoodspoke
about her useof repeatedsymbols. Often inher books she
writesabout charactersgoingdownintoaravine,although
they'rewarned nottodo so."It doesn'tmeananything," she
said. "There were justalotof ravines whereIgrew up,and
we loved to explore them as kids, especially because we
weren't supposed to."
Iwondered,though, asIleft the reading, ifthis couldnot
beametaphor for writingitself.Ravines aredarkandwetand
sometimes dangerous. Sometimes you don't come back.
Writing hurts; it'sdark andsticky, too,especially when we
try tospeak throughsomeoneelse to findourselves.Marga-
retAtwoodundoubtedlyknows this. And,far from running
outofstories totell,she will,I'msure,keepreturning tothose
darkravines fromallstagesof life totell whateverstoryneeds
a voice.
Photo courtesy of Graeme Gibson
Canadian writerMargaretAtwood
A tale of two plays inone city
DonaldMabbott
Arts&EntertainmentEditor
tor.But theunfortunatetruthis,that the trashydouble-
wide trailer, where "Cuts" is set,accurately depicts
thedecoratingstyleofthatdubiousdecade.Nothing
matched,basketsandtacky"office art"hung from the
walls and the furniture wasdefinitely from Rent-a
Center.
Aside fromthe centralcharacter, thesmallcastof
"Cuts" wasnot bigonprojection.Thereis really no
takes on the role with enough zestful accuracy to make the
audience believe she may have been raised by a family of
Bassetts.
While itmayseemunfair comparingadramaandacomedy
or plays at different budget levelsbut what's important to
rememberis that whetherthe ticketis $10or$I00, playingfor
apackedhouse orapackof friends,play it for theback rowsor
don'tplay it atall.
The depth of workbeing done on Seattle stages
spans not only the artistic realm but the financial
realm as well.
Seattle nowhasthereputation forsellingmorelive
theater tickets percapitathan anyotherburginclud-
ing NewYorkCity. That status has brought major
players suchasNeil Simon toouremerald stages as
wellas createdquite apool of talented localplay-
wrights
Over winterbreaktwoplayshereinSeattleencap-
sulated thebreadth ofwork one can expecthere and
representedartistic and financial extremes.
"Cuts,"presentedbyNorthwestActorsStudioand
Bigfoot Theatre,is a study of the human behavior
patternsofanera we'veall tried to forget; the '80s.
Written 10yearsagobySteveMyrow,itbecomes
apparent why it wasn't popularback then.It's be-




playing rock -n- roll
star,his littlebrother
Cash took care of
their parents funer-




starts the audience is
treated to a set that











little passion or vocalstrength to their roles.
MichaelRobinsonas Jimmy, on the otherhand,was scary.
Hismannerisms,voiceandperformancedominatedtheplay.
He was the eighties.He was loud, vulgar andselfdeluded.
WhileIthink theplaywrighthadagoodprcmise,an impor-
tant issueandcreativeconflict,it wasdifficult tobecompelled
by theplay.Ithink this is due inpart to the eraandthe setting
and,at leastfor thisperformance,due tosomesleepyacting.
"Sylvia,"adynamiccomedy from A.R.Gurney,made it's
Northwestdebut attheSeattleRepertoryTheatre andhasstolen
thehearts ofSeattle audiences.
This story has created one of the most interesting and
challengingroles for anactress— adognamedSylvia.
Well,Sylvia entersthe livesof amarriedNew Yorkcouple,
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account for human costs
The Seattle University Administration has proposed a $1 million
budget cut tor the 1997-1998 school year. This willresult in a tuition
increase thatjustexceeds therateofinflation (a3.9 percentincrease)and
is the lowest studentshave faced in25 years.However,the axeisn'tjust
falling on numbers— it's poised to slice through about 20 university
positions, as well.
Someof these positions are currently vacant,butmany are not.For
example,the position of SU Athletic Director and the Director of
Minority Student Affairs are both currently unfilled. They will now
remainso.
What hasbeenproposedis a kindofpatchwork shiftof duties,where
there will beone employeefrom eachdepartment whowillbeincharge
of day-to-day operations, while another employee will carry out the
overall or long-termaspects.
But is a slightly lower tuition increase worth it?Isn't this spreading
thingsabittoo thin?First ofall,theemployees whothisaffects willwind
upmore overworkedthanbefore, doingessentiallyone-and-a-half jobs
for theprice of one for SU.
It'snot that we'reafraidofincreased efficiency;weare justcurious as
to the further costs this kind of situation will have on the university.
Other staff from these departments will now have to answer to two
supervisorsand try toshuffle dutiesaroundtoaccomodate all theextra
responsibilities.Themoreinvolved theybecome inadministrative tasks,
the less time they willhave for student interaction.
Student Developmentprograms such as the Office ofMinority Stu-
dent Affairs andAthleticsareveryimportant tostudents.Theyare what
bring the human elementontocampus andprovide students relief from
day-to-daystresses.With lesspeopleavailable toassist students, theall-
aroundquality of the university is going todeteriorate.
And the human resourcesoncampus domorethan justFillpositions.
Faculty and staff do so much tomake students feelwelcomeby giving
encouragementto workstudystudentsor stoppingastudentinahallway
just to see how things are going.By suddenly thrusting a mound of
additional work onto these employees, administrators are ineffect




to go the extra mile for some hapless freshman or distressed senior.
Knowing who thesepeopleare,andhavingsomeonelookout for them
is more important tomoststudents than who the president is.
ActingPresidentJohnEshelman said,"Who arewedoing thisfor?For
you
—
and 6000 other students."
Yes, tuitionbreaks wouldseem tobe inthe best interest ofall.But a
positive universityexperienceand a caring campus environment may
actuallymeanmore in the longrun.
The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Teri Anderson,
Megan McCoid and Staci McDaniel. Signed commentaries
and cartoons reflect the opinions of the authors and not
necessarilythoseof TheSpectator,thatof SeattleUniversityor
its student body.
TheSpectatorwelcomes letters totheeditor. Letters should
be nomore than 300 words in length and must include signa-
tures,addressesandtelephonenumbers for verification during
daytimehours. Thedeadline for letters is Wednesdayat3p.m.
All letters are subject to editing,and become property of the
Spectator.Sendlettersviacampusmailorthepostalserviceto:
TheSpectator,SeattleUniversity,900Broadway,Seattle,WA
98122,or send e-mail to spectator@seattleu.edu.
Localnews means littlenews
Media "breakthroughs"provide littlemore than
evidence ofextremedehumanization and tactlessness
A recent poll showed that the
primary newssource for70 percent
ofAmericans is television.Andof
that70 percent,more thanhalfrely
on local news to bringthem infor-
mation about the world. While
KING 5 News claims that local
news means that itis relevant,per-
tinentand timely,localnewsmight
also be described as shallow, sen-
sationalist and short-sighted.
This leads us to question when
the last time weactually learned
anything from the news was— for
whatcananyonepossibly learnfrom
a half-hour program that devotes
ten or fifteen minutes to sports
scores and weather? Perhaps to
compensatefor this,localnewswill
then devote the remaining portion
of thebroadcast tobrutal murders
or whatever political scandal is
darkeningthe horizon.
As far as real news goes— the
kind that truly opens our living
rooms tothe worldaround vs— itis
coveredin themostsensationalway
possible,givenaquick go-overbut
little else,because extended news
coverage would interfere with
sports, weather,and where certain
freed wife-killers will be golfing
next.ThekindofcoverageAmeri-
cans are exposed to contributes
greatly to the desensitizationof the
nation to violence and tragedy by
playingon fear rather thanreality.
With the mediahype surround-
ing the terrible deathsof Jonßenet
RamseyandEnnisCosby, it'shard
to find any line the media won't
cross inorder tobring thesalt taste
of tearsand coppersmell of blood
into every sound byte. Reporters
are willing to try just about any-
thingtosellusthose families'sor-
row. Crowding around grieving
parents,flashbulbs poppingtopre-
serveforever the tearspouringfrom
eyes that convey untold suffering,
these media hyenas rip to shreds
any privatemourningperiod with-
out remorse, without giving a
moment's pause to consider the
passing of a life.Like a pack of
hungry dogs they slobber allover
themselves trying to "make things
real" for the home viewer while
neverconsideringtherealityofwhat
they are parading from update to
update.
Not that this isentirely the fault
of reporters— like hyenas scram-
bling in search of carrion, these
scavengers have to find enough
meat tosatisfy home viewersand
corporate heads alike. The com-
mercializationof news has, in a




edge; the search is always for the
mighty buck.Television news rat-
ings dictate content, so much so




that sometimes means savoring a
victim like a favoritebone, other
times rushing past before the
warmthof lifehas left the body.
Jonßenet Ramsey's death is
tragic,andsois thecoverageof this
horrible end toapromising young
girl. It's a difficult task to watch
television withoutseeingso-called
news magazines running 30-sec-
ond clips of avital,beautiful six-
year-old while an anchorwoman
promises some fresh insight into
her short life.One "exclusive"in-
terview featuredawoman whosaid
Jonßenet was "mature, but knew




how to have fun. That is the pri-
mary occupation ofchildren. That
is not news,nor is it insight. Yet
Jonßenet in a tutu doing the






ter armed with a cameraman dis-
plays thecorpseofayoungmanby
thesideofhis car inafternoon air-
time, sothat Americacan see first-
hand whathappenedtotheonlyson
of one of this nations favorite
sitcom stars. The Cosby family
couldbarely reach theirporch for
all the "respectable" journalists
crowded to ask for statements.
When BillCosby turned to sayof
sonEnnis,"He wasmyhero,"were
theserabidcreaturessatisfied?No.
How exactly does this kind of
morgue-to-frontyardcoverageben-
efit viewers?Is itnotobvious that
the answer tothequestion"Howdo
youfeelnow thatoneof thepeople
youloved themost inthe worldhas
beenbrutally andsenselesslykilled,
youronly son left to die alone on
the side of the highway?"is "Ter-
rible"? Is thereno compassion for
this grievingfather?
Itisbeginning toseem likesome-
thingdoesn't exist unless it's been
onT.V.
Catherine LePiane is a junior
philosophy and lit major. Her
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Racism and sexism are now PC
In the quest tomake anequal-opportunity world, thepolitically
correct often showprejudice against those who are whiteandmale
Throughout my life,Ihave
learned to accept people as they
are.
Icannotrecall asingle instance
in whichIhave intentionally or
maliciously belittledsomeone due
to thecoloroftheirskinorbecause
of their gender. Racismand sex-
ism were not toleratedinmy up-
bringing, norare theyare part of
mycharacter today.
Yetinthe first twodaysofclasses
this quarter. It was inferred thatI
am tobe ashamed of myancestry
and of my gender. This did not
come from a fellow student, but
from a professor.
Over 250 years ago,one of my
forefathers,alongwithothermem-
bers of a small community in
Wales,participated inalottery—
notamoney,lottery,alottery whose
grand prize included transport to
the newworld.Well,he won.And
what he wonwas the opportunity
tostruggle forabetterway toraise
his family.
He,his wifeand children, were
among the first settlersof Madi-
son,Wisconsin.Accordingto fam-
ily history, he didn't have any
slaves,andthoughheis nothere to
defend himself against my
processor's claim that he "raped
the land and the women,"Isin-
cerelydoubt acheese farmer with
10childrenhadthe time orenergy.
NothingIcan eversayordo will
erase the injustice of the Trailof
Tearsor the horrors of slavery.In





defend their right to cry out in
protestof these wrongdoings.
Both of these American trag-
edies will neverbe forgotten. We
have learned from thesecataclys-
mic events and will continue to
teach ourchildren,as wellas other
cultures,of thepain and extended
ramifications of these atrocities.
The worldis full of culturesmuch
older thanours thathave longsince
risen above their own atrocities.
Unified, Iknow this country will
do the same, given time.
Iamsuretherearehistorical acts
of which the Native-, Latin- and
African-American peopleare not
particularly proud.Ido notbegin
to suggest that their indignities
equal thehorrible injusticesofearly
America,onlythatIwouldnotuse
them to judge themor address the
subject flippantly in a classroom
atmosphere.
Furthermore, it was suggested
that, somehow, not giving chil-
dren ethnically traditional names
wasthe faultof America.Thisis a
simplecaseof transferringblame.





the Tlingit tribe; he never called
me aracist.
In the Seattle Cascades Drum
and Bugle Corps,Imarched and
played ball with Tony Young,
Reggie Creer and a boy we all




ten years where there is a high
concentration of Hispanics, some
of whomIwas lucky enough to
call friend. Butagain,Iwasnever
calledaracist.
Iwasmarried for five years.I
have two beautiful, intelligent
daughterswho,by theirownvoli-
tion, will be people to contend




Sexismhas been around since
thedawnoftime;thatdoesn'tmake
it anyless criminal butremains a
universal wrong found in many
(butnotall)cultures,including the
Americanculture.
That still does not makeconde-
scending statements aboutmales
tolerable.Icannotbeheld respon-
sible for the "norm"of aprevious
generation.
Ifound it inappropriate when
my professor suggested that a fe-
male is more likely to retain the
integrity ofhernative tongueand
continue a religious path above
andbeyondhermalecounterparts
of that same culture, once they
werestateside.
The professor didn't offer any
statisticalbackup forthestatement,
nor did it seem important to that
he/she did.That, tome,is sexism.
Ithought the oneplaceIcould
count on to be free of such overt
bias wouldbeschool,especially in
anupper-levelcourse.Iwaswrong.
Ihonestlybelieve that this is ex-
actlyhow hostility andseparatism
is perpetuated today.
"Unity In Diversity" is a self-
defeating term. So is "America:
LoveitorLeaveIt."But combine
the twophilosophies,add a '90s
perspective and you may have
something.
Try this one on:If the history
and the future of this country do
notafford you theopportunity,re-
spectorcourtesythat you feelyou
deserve, then youhave two(non-
violent) options: work like hell
through the system to make
changes,or investigate other cul-
tures that may better offer what
you'relooking for.
And no, I'm not dropping the
class.
Junior Donald Mabbott is
majoringinjournalism,minoring
infine arts.Heisalso the A&E
Editor of the Spectator.
Gingrich ethics scandal halts work on real issues
Politicians andmedianeed to focus on important problems
facing thenationrather than engage inpartisanback-stabbing
It's a shame that the opening of a new
Congress and the inauguration of the last
Presidentof the 20thcentury are marredby
allegations of ethical violations against
Speaker of the House of Representatives:
Newt Gingrich. Don't we see the much
biggerpicturehere? Thereissomuchmore
that is going on in Washington.This is the
first timein50years whereRepublicanshave
held a two-time majority in the Congress,
and PresidentBillClinton is the first Demo-
craticPresidentto bere-electedsinceFDR.
We need to look at thebigger,more impor-
tant problems facing this country like the
budgetand socialconditions. Now don't get
me wrong,ethicsare veryimportant for out
national leaders,but wehavemorepressing
national problems. However, since Newt
Gingrich's ethics seem to cover the front
pageeveryday,Ihave togetinon the funand
offermy twocents.
TheDemocrats havehad alot of fun with
this wholeethics issue withNewtGingrich.
Theyhave madenumerous other charges in
additiontotheones thatGingrichhasadmit-




Gingrich funneled money from acharitable
organization tobuilduphispoliticalempire.
Give me a break! Remember, this is the
same windbag who said Republicans were
taking away school lunches from kids and
guttingMedicare.Well,Idon't see any se-
niors losingtheirMedicareorkidsnoteating
because ofRepublicans.
The Democrats are using Gingrich as a
whippingboy because they arebankrupt of
ideas. Theyare also at the same time trying
toshiftattentionaway from theirownparty's
ethical troubles.
We haveheardrecently that Gingrichhas
admitted tomisleading the ethics committee
and theyrecommended a$300,000fineand
a formalreprimand. This punishment was
approvedby the full House. Thereprimand
is understandable,but the fine seemsa little
harsh. Where is hegoing toget the money?
Rumorhas it it'scomingfromhiscampaign
funds. Ihope he doesn't do that, because it
wouldcauseanothermajoruproaronCapitol
Hill— and could again raise some ethical
questions.
Where does Bill Clinton liein allof this?
Heis facingproblems ofhisown. Gingrich
waspunishedfor misleadingthe ethics com-
mittee. Clinton isalleged tohavedoneworse
things than Gingrich. Yet,he is not being
finedorfacing intensescrutiny for it.In fact,
Bill Clinton's lawyers are arguing in the
Supreme Court for himto beimmune to the
PaulaJones sexualharassmentsuituntilhe
leaves office. What does this sayabout our
wholeethicsprocess? Thisisadoublestan-
dard. Clinton getsprotection forhis wrong-
doingsandGingrichgetshungout todry. Is
thatfair?Ithoughtethics investigationswere
supposed to fair andunbiased.
Themedia isevenworse whenitcomes to
coveringethics. Theyjumpalloverthestory
when aRepublican is accused ofethics vio-
lations. When Bill Clinton's scandals con-
tinue to mount, they don't say anythingor
they make excuses for him. What kind of
mediais that?
Enough about ethics though. We have
more pressing problems in this country to
dealwith. Wehavetoreform SocialSecurity
andMedicare, balance the Federalbudget,
improve health care,and findbetter waysto
help the plight of the poor. We can't waste
valuable time arguing over someone's eth-
ics. As longasitdoes not interfere with their
job, it should be dealt withat a laterdate.
These are minor when compared with the
biggerproblems wehave.
Let'sgetstarted,because wehave alot of
work todo.






























Thisnew yearhas anexcellent chance ofbeing themostmomen-
tous in Seattle sports history. The Sonics and Mariners are the'
favorites tomaketheNBAFinals andWorldSeries,ifnot win them
(theChicagoBullsandAtlantaBraves will have somethingtosay
about that).The Sonics, having destroyed the mental barrier that
ravaged them in1994 and 1995, are still the teamto beat in the
WesternConference when thepostseason rollsaround.
TheMariners,withahealthyandrestedRandyJohnson,asuperior
pumber twostarter(innewlyacquiredJeffFassero)andamurderer's
row batting order,are the definite favorites to win the American
LeaguePennant. Thisyearholdsmuchpromise andpotential.
Alongwith thatpromise,however,comes thechance for amajor
letdown,somethingthecityexperiencedafter theSonics'jawdropping
loss to Denver in their 1994 first round series. My first sports
resolution,formyselfandforallofyou,is totry topractice whatI've
beenpreachingin this column.Ifnothingelse,tryandmonitorhow
youreact to the successesand failures of theSonics andMariners.
Do youcall ShawnKempan idiot after a dumbplay,or do you
acknowledgehe'11makemistakes?IfKenGriffeypopsupona3-0,
basesloadedslideroutof thestrike zone,areyougoingtoberatehim
fromyour livingroomcouch? Ontheother hand,willvictorymake
usfullofourselvesandleadustomockanddenigrateouropponents?
1997 will show whether we,as Seattle sports fans,are able to be
sensitive or not.
Mysecondresolution is tocontinue tolook for thestoriesbehind
the story.Inother words, weneed tolook beyond the winnersand
losers on the Scoreboard. Wereally need tolook at the winnersand
losersoff the field,separatingcharacter fromathleticexcellence. We
need to lookfor stories thatinspireusand represent the verybestof
sports,like the PeteSamprasstoryin1996. Wealsoneedtoidentify
the negative stories and trends that exist beneath the surface of
sports, the kindsof stories that were mentionedin the fall quarter.
Thechoke word,thehateof number twoandshort-term thinkingare
threeprimaryexamples.
ThisupcomingSunday,acertain football game willbe played.It
is theSuper Bowl,one of themostintense spotlights anyathletecan
face.Media scrutinyandhype arenevermore apparentintheworld
ofsports thaninSuperBowl Week.
This major event will giveall ofyou achance to look at stories
behindthe story.Watch the news after the game andonMondayto
find outwhatfans,playersand (yes)journalistshave tosay.Are the
peopleinvolvedintheeventable toput thingsinproperperspective?
What do their words andactions say about theemphasis America
puts on winning it all? Look for such stories surrounding major
sports events throughout theyear.
Remember that sports is a window into thehuman experience,
offering many insights into our cultural values and our societal





bench, thebasketball courtwill be
a classroom and lessons will be
learned the hardway.
Such wasthe case forthe Seattle
University women's basketball
team onJanuary 8,when theylost
toSeattlePacific,77-54.
Call it hokeyand call itcliche,
but the Lady Chieftains, a young
teamwithlittledepth,havetolearn





and tremendous frontline size.
SU'schallenge was toexecuteex-





But SU suffered fundamental
breakdownsallnight long,and the
Falcons made thempay dearly.
SU had their last lead (10-9)
with 13:18 left in the first half.
After that itwasallFalcons.They
outscoredSU 30-11 to take a 39-
-21 lead at the half.In the second
half,SUmade noinroads into the
SPUlead,and theFalconscoasted
hometoaneasy win.
Because they weren't able to
execute, the Lady Chieftains
lookedslow,mechanical and pre-*









When askedtoput the loss into





she said. "(Beating the press)is a
matter of faking the ball,making
thepass- thelittlethings wehave
to workon."
Indeed, SU lost not because of
deficient strategyora lackof ad-
justments- they couldn't execute
the gameplan,rooted inbasics:" Orth was contained all night
long because SU's point guards
didn't react toSPU's zonequickly
enough. They failed to draw the
Falcon defense into thepaint with
penetration,resulting inaninabil-
ity togetopenshots on the perim-
eter.ThisallowedSPU tocontinue
topack its zonearoundOrth." SU's trouble with itspressof-
fensestemmed fromaninability to
establish themiddle ofthecourton
the second line of the offense,
around themidcourtarea."Onthedefensiveend,theChief-




in the low post, SPU consistently
goteasylayupsand open threesby
finding an unguardedplayer run-
ningalong thebaseline.
SUhead coach Dave Cox out-
lined his team's failure to reactin
various situations on the court.




The Seattle Pacific game repre-
sented themidpointof the season.
After anight'srest,coachCoxwas
able toputthelossintoperspective
andoffer some insights on the first
half oftheseason.
He waspleasedwithhisteamfor
splitting its first 14games.
"Ithink we'vedonereallywell.






He highlighted wins against
Willamette,WesternOregon and
NorthwestNazarene,threehighly
touted teams. He alsopraised the




opment of the team's four fresh-




asked to learn very quickly.
They'veheld theirown,develop-
ing enough to provide spotmin-
utes and give the team's starters
much-needed breathers ingames.
Brink has beenable toproduce in
particular comingoff the bench.
"We' yemadesomegreatstrides
(with the freshmen)," Cox said,











each game,Cox said that he drills
them on technical aspects of the
game. Thus, SU's fate in confer-
enceplaywi11dependon theteam's
abilitytotranslate knowledgeinto










Seattle Pacific k^. Three-pouitfieldgoals:3of18
/ Close^n \/ shots (inside Medium-rangelI the lane): shots (inside 1
I 10-25 three-point I
line,outside I
Q the lane):8-27 |
SU team field goals, game: 21-70, 30 percent
Team Leader: Shannon Welch, 6-12, 50 percent
Editor s
Chieftain Soccer Awards
The accolades and awards




ers were named to the Pacific
Northwest All-Region team.
GoalieJasonPalmercracked the
region's top team for the third
straight year, a record for any
PNWAC player.He wasjoined
on the first team by defender
TomHardy,whomadethe team
for the second year ina row.
ForwardKurt Swanson was
named to the region's second
team, while three otherplayers
were named for honorable men-
tion on the all-region team: de-
fender Matt Potter, midfielder
Daryn Ditmore and midfielder
ArneKlubberud.
Palmerand Hardy, for their ef-
forts, were also namedNAIAAll-
Americans for 1996. Hardy was
selected as a second-team Ail-
Americandefender, whilePalmer
was honored as a third team All-
Americangoalkeeper.
In women's soccer, two Lady
ChieftainswerenamedtotheNAIA
All-Americateam.Lauraßobinson
received third-team honors as a
defender, while Carmen Sarro
gained honorable mention as a
midfielder.
Robinson's Ail-American sta-
tus was not limitedto the playing




Orth was named as the PNWAC
player of the week for eachof the
first twoweeksofDecember.Over
the two weeks,Orthhad three30-
-point games while averaging 1 1
rebounds.
On the men's team, shooting
guard Mack Junior gained
PNWAC playerofthe weekhonors
for the first week of December.











Team Kukai won the interme-
diatedivisionchampionship inSU
intramural flag football. It was
mistakenly reported in the De-
cember sth issue that Bauhaus
won the title. -Ed.
Sports
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ANewOdyssey
ForHomer
Epic inits scope,intimateinits telling,THE CIDERHOUSE RULES PARTS ONE&TWO
is thesprawlingtaleofHomerWells,ayoungman whorises fromhis orphanedroots todiscover
thereal meaningof friendship,familyandmanhood.
AdaptedbyPeterParnell fromthebest-sellingnovelbyJohn Irving.THE CIDER HOUSE RULES PARTS ONE &TWO
is arichly woventapestryofloyaltyandlove.Its story movespowerfullyacrossgenerations,
racial lines,andpersonalbeliefs tocelebratethehumanspirit.
AW salutes theSeattleRepertoryTheatreonits success inbringing thisremarkablesaga to the stage.




11k OderHouse Rules Purls One& Tim.
adapted byPeter Parnell ,' JSE
from the novelb)'JohnIrving.Produced, conceivedanddirected by 'Vkm mm
TomHulce andJaneJones. "^
SeattleRepertory Theatre -^mmr






12/4@Pac.Lutheran W 75 64






12/21 vs.W.Oregon L 67-63'
1/3 @Pacific W 73-46
1/4 @ Willamette L 48-44*= gameplayedatSt.Martin's
Classic inLacey,Wash.
In thePNWAC




tains and top scorer Julie Orth
had avery frustratingnight ina
loss totheVikings.Orth,thelead-
ingscorer in thePNWAC, man-
agedonly8points'. SU hadonly
two players in double figures:
Erinßrandenburghad 11points,
andShannon Welch had !0.
minutes of the secondhalf,shut- 1
10points fora33-23 lead. How-
percent from the field over the
game'sfirst26minutes,Western
shot 57 percent in the final 14
minutes. Meanwhile, SU shot
only 26 percent for the game,
unable tokeeppace with WWU
down the stretch.
Next up for the Lady Chief-
Tonight vs.Central Washing-
ton,ConnollyCenter,7:00p.m.
Saturday vs. St. Martin's,
ConnollyCenter,6:00p.m.- The6:00game is the first of
twoSUgamesonSaturday.The
men's teamplays SimonFraser





12/8 @ Texas-ElPaso L 83-55
12/14 vs.HawaiiPacific
L 82-81 (OT)
12/21 ©Virgin IslandsW 91-85










Saturday at home vs.Simon
Fraser, Connolly Center, 8:00
p.m.
Once again, the 8:00game is
part of a Saturday basketball
doubleheader at the Connolly
Center. The SU women's team
playsSt.Martin's ingame one at
6:00p.m.
Northwest College flies by SUmen
Defense frustrated, baffled allgame longby quick Eagle lineup
MATT ZEMEK
SportsEditor
E'hey say that basketball is aleofruns. It is also a gameofning.Northwest Collegereal-
J that, and they literally ran
pasttheSeattleUniversity'smen's
team onSaturday night,97-78.
The Eagles, playing with tre-
mendous intensity and executing
tluidly,simply outran,outscrapped
and outmaneuvered a frustrated
Chieftain team.
The night was a broken record
for the Chieftains (8-10, 2-0
PNWAC), as they were continu-
ously beaten to the punch in one
way or another by the Eagles'
quickness anda three guard, two
forward lineup that more than
made up for its lackof size.
The Eaglesstaggered SU early
on with a 13-4 burst out of the
gate,and SU never really recov-
ered.The Chieftains, whoexecuted
well offensively for most of the
f;,performedparticularly well:offensive end in thesecondconsistentlygettingandcon-
vertingopen looks at the basket.
Spurredby theiroffense,SUstayed
in the game and crept within 6
points at 77-71 with seven min-
utes left in the game.ThenNChit
two tough threes toboostthelead
back to 12, a margin which the
Eagles had enjoyed formuch of
thehalf.SUcouldn'tchallengethe
Eagles afterthat.
The Chieftains failed to stop
NC's offense, whether in transi-
tionorinahal fcourtset.TheEagles
got easy layups and uncontested
threes allnight long,on their way
toanastonishing41of6l fromthe
field for the game (67 percent).
NC broke down SU's defense
withdribblepenetration,and they
did it withpassing; withbackcuts
alongthe baseline,and by cutting
through the middle of the lane.
Theygotfastbreak baskets offSU
turnovers,andevenaftertheChief-
tains scored. The Eagles made
quick outlet passesand sent their
guards down thecourt on runouts
toexposea Chieftain defensethat
didnot get back in transition.
Sometimes,it tookalmostallof
the 35-second shotclock. Some-
times, it took just a few seconds.




SU couldn'tapply any defensive
adjustments they tried tomake.
Aperfectsnapshot that typified
the night for SU came with 2:27
left inthe firsthalfandNCholding
a47-34lead.ArneKlubberud just
hit a three tobringSU within 13,
givingtheChieftains hope ofget-
ting the lead under 10, themagic
barrier, by halftime. The Eagles
got the ball after a 20 second
timeout, enabling SU to set up
defensively.Yet, twopasses and
four seconds later,theEagleshad





was that wegot outworked," SU
headcoach AlHairstonsaid."That
wasmore disappointing than any
other (part of the loss)."He also
noted thathis team was"setup for
aletdown" comingoff aneasy win
overaslow andundermanned St.




and the Chieftains toppled over
likedominoes againstNC'squick-
ness and work ethic.
It is easy to downplaycoaches
when theyharpon the importance
ofplaying "40 focused and com-
plete minutes," but that is SU's
task at this pointof the season.
RogerHammondgets ahighpercentageshotfor SU;unfortunately,Northwest Collegegota lotmore
Junior's Three Conquers Warriors
Chieftains win PNWAC opener againstLewis andClark State
MATT ZEMEK
SportsEditor
taingintoaconference openernst the team that beatyou foryear's conference title, you
need toknow whereyourbreadis
buttered.
On January 9, the SU men's
basketball teamknew,and itmade
the difference. Mack Junior hita
three-point shot with 1.7 seconds
left to carry the Chieftains to a
Irilling 63-60 win over LewisdClark State.Last March, on the same>nnollyCenter floor, the War->rs beat SU for the PNWAC)urnament title. They were re-rningto thesite oftheir triumphface the Chieftains in thecon-renceopener forbothteams.With the scoretiedat60, Tayonlysinger's overplayingdefensereed a Warrior turnover at
midcourt with 17.8 seconds left.
Then, after a timeout at the 10
second mark,Mack Juniorrolled
off adouble screenand nailed his
open shot,givingtheChieftains a
legup in thePNWAC race anda
littlebitof revenge.
(According toJunior,it was therfect play for such asituation."Corey(Hitzemann) andMark
tottlemyre) set up a wall for
me...that (set play)is bread and
butter,"Junior said.Henotedthat
thesameplay workedwell in late
December when SU played two
games in the VirginIslands.
Junior's basket and the few





by outhustling the Warriors and
efficiently attacking the basket.
Paysinger was exceptional at the
point, attacking the goal selec-
tively whiledoinga goodjobof
distributing the ball and getting
everybody involved. Roger
Hammond thrived in the paint,
andMark Lamprechtcameoff the
benchtogive theChieftainsa valu-
able lift on the boards.
However, the Chieftains came
outHatand unfocused in thesec-
ondhalf against a more inspired
LCSU team. The Warriors' inte-
riorplayers outmuscled SU's big
menandplayedwithrenewed in-
tensity and toughness, shouting
emphatically after tearingdown
eachrebound. TheChieftains,on
the other hand, were not able to
match LCSU's intensity at both
ends of the floor. The Warriors
slowlybutsurelychippedawayat
SU's lead throughout the second
half,eventuallycatchingtheChief-







not get the ball in the right spot
and hadpoorangles toshoot and
pass from. This deficient floor
spacingledtoturnoversorblocked
shots.
But in the last 2:45, SU got
resultswhenitneeded to.Withthe
scoretiedat56,Hammondgotthe
ball inside and drew a foul. His
two free throws gave SUa58-56
lead with 2:32 left. After
Hammond fouled outand LCSU




ket with 1:08 left, but an LCSU
defendermadeagreatplaytodraw
acharge.TheWarriors hit a three
on theirnextpossession to take a
60-58 lead with :45 left.
Stottlemyre, the team captain,
respondedas acaptainshould.He
drew a foul and calmly drained
two free throws with :36 left, set-
ting upPaysinger's and Junior's
heroics.After thegame,he com-
mentedonthe team's abilitytoget
it done whenit had to.
"I feel that if we have the ball
with10 seconds left and the score
is tied, we're gonna win every
time," hesaid.
After seeing his team earn a
hard-fought win after a low-en-
ergy second half,SU headcoach
Al Hairston had achoice: pump
sLeaders
(9,Mark Points: Junior, 21, Hammond, j
uninond, 19, Corey Hitzemann 15, Arne
ht8. Klubberud,11,Stolllemyre, 11.
.uiunds:Stottlemyre,8. Rebounds: Hammond, 12,
ayoriPaysii ger,7.
upthe teamfor the Wor chewout
the team for the lack of intensity
after halftime. He took amiddle
groundapproach whenaskedhow
he'dspin the win tohisplayers.
"Why not do it the easy way
(and) stay with what got us the
lead?"Hairston said.
He accounted for the second
half performance by saying that
SU's lack of mental toughness
translated into a lack of physical
play.Henotedthat SUdidn'thave
the right mindsetdespite a half-
time talk focused on matching
LCSU's intensity.
"The mental dictates to the
physical(inbasketball),"Hairston
said,linkingmental toughness toa
team's level ofphysical play.
With that having been said,the
Chieftains' murderous early sea-
son schedule, which had them
ready for the PNWAC last year,





lead in the first 6:30 of the game,
and were never tested in their win
over an undermanned St.Martin's
team, whichsuitedonly9players.
SUexploited theSaints' lack of
footspeed and agility inside,
outhustling SMU's big men to
nearlyeveryreboundandlooseball
earlyon.TheChieftains hada field
day attacking the basket and got
wide open shots consistently, in-
sideandoutside.WhenSUpassed
the ball on the perimeter, SMU
defenders rarelycontested shotsand
defended the shooting hand. SU
took advantage,knocking down8
threes for the game in just 13 at-
tempts.
The winlifted theChieftains toa
2-0conference record.
SU'soffensecruised,totaling9o
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Myclassfiedas shouldappear under the heading.It should run in the issue(s).
My adshould read:
Send forms to:THE SPECTATOR,900BROADWAY,SEATTLE,WA 98122.ATTN: MEREDITHor call296-6474
For the Record... *g^ jp^ mf*^± m m
Thanks to members of ASSU Executives
the cabinet for attending awarded two reps for out-
theASSU Retreat. standing accomplish-
Thanks to clubs that ments during fall quater. #" lf^^-^# £ W
'
f
participated in ASSU's Joanne Balintona and A'- *-***' *—"**'
First Winter Street Fair. AnettAri were recognized. mmmmmtmmammmmmmmmmmmßmMmmmmmmsmmmmmmKmmammmKm
Attn:Non-TraditionalStudent Opportunities
n£ll r |K Ht DJtINi Iw $I>ooo1 >000 scholarships available for juniors and seniors
j%^. for declared scientific, mathematical or engineeringjj&ff^ majors. CallPatty @ 296-6050or leave your addressFEBRUARY 1 JE^t onmv e"ma'' account - linehanp@seattleu.edu.
Dlou H.lYi.'IU P.M. /^3TI Omicron-Psi honor Society applications now available.
RUMPIfIN RHIIRiinM/S^^O Jy> jC!N Please leave your address inmymail box or stop in—
) J^^T\ during my office hours.
SU BANDS MAY SIGN C&W*%^iJ^KW
UPUNTILJANUARY17. CALL >> Note toNon-Traditional Students:
9Q« cnvio ip vnn uniic nuccTinuc lf y°uare lookin9 'orme Venter Quarter,my office hours are Monday£3trt>U44S ir lUU HMUC UUtbIIUIMi. 7.8p m Wednesday 6:30-9p.m., andThursday 12:30-2 p.m. My c-
mail addressis linehanp. I'm in the Student Union Building #203,
above the Chieftain.
UnitedFilipinoCIUD IS holdinga -Patty Linehan,Non-Traditional Representative, 296-6050.
bake sale from 7:30 a.m.-4:30p.m.
in Paccar Atrium on Tne 2oth annual
January23 andJanuary30. Internat iondl Dinner
Saturday,January 25 at 6 p.m. in CampionBallroom.
Are you interested in learningmoreabout
the Calcutta Experience? Please join US for Food will be prepared by international students and their families,as
anhour OfSlides, information and we
"
as seven different professional and student groups for entertain-
j
— '—
|Questions ment. Theperformances include Matsuri Taiko,San Jacinto,Korean■ F«»h fi Rannan Ifl9 7nm MorningStar Dancers,AsefuaAfricanDance and Music,andmore!
] I Feb. 10
- Pigott 102, 3:30 p.m. Tickets are available at the International Student Center Prices arcI—l1 — I ° ° ' Feb.11 Barman 102, noon. $8 for S.U.students and$10 for allothers. Formore information,
contact theISC at 296-6260.
Call MeganMcArthur at 323-0633 ifyou haveany ques-
tions. Commuter SurveyResults are in!
IA total of 176 commuters responded to thesurvey and
if \if\tImoot mo i'llmoot I/AI results mayvary depending onif those surveyed answeredII yUU lIIWI 11IV,III lIIWI yUU... all thequestions.
Join a Committee! The following com-
mittees are starting up again for winter Undergraduate Graduate
quarter:
Genderof |MKsasmale |—3796ma/e
Accounts Committee meets on Tuesdays Commuter Students i—
—
l6s% female j— 16396 female
from 12:00-1:00 p.m. i ,jmWl&%1-10mm [11496 1-10mm. „ r , Wm2l% 10-20min Wm26% 10-20 mmActivites Committee meets on Wednes- 20-30 mm Si7% 20-30mm
days from 3:30-4:30 p.m. How long is 4%30-40min . p6%30-40min
your commute? mM23%over40mm MM3I%over40 mm
Clubs Committee meets on Wednesdays
from 1:00-1:45p.m. Bus \
Elections Committee meets on Wednes- Ev/my H* i%Bus
days from 5:15-6:00p.m. What do you CifcXi TZZZ?s"^5"^J commuteby? wmis%Walk 15%Carpool
M5%Bike Mm20% Walk
Presidential Committee meets onThurs- \i2%Other p3% Bike
days from 7:45-8:30p.m.
Thank you to the businesses who
The Triangle Club isholding game night contributed to the success of the commuter survey:
and the Vivace Coffee Shop on January - AMERICAN HEMPMERCANTILE




_ , - THEMASSAGE SHOP, INC.OnJanuary 28 at 7p.m. The Triangle :
Club presents the movie, "Jeffrey" inthe The Marksmanship Club's shooting schedule
Wismer Women's Center. for Winter Term is as follows: January 24,
February 7, February 2, March 7.
The Economics Club willhold a lunch- All firearms,ammunition, bows and arrows,hearing pro-
time discussionon January 28 at noon in tection, and instructions are provided. Transportation to
Pigott 201. the range leaves from the front of Xavier Hall at 2:15p.m.
Membersmay use their ownequipment.
Pagepreparedby the ASSUoffice. Thispage isfor registeredclubs andorganizations to advertise information about
their events. For information, contact the ASSUoffice at 296-6050.
